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We are an independent education charity and the largest provider of
academic qualifications taught in schools and colleges. We set and mark the
papers for around half of all GCSEs and A-levels and our qualifications are
taught in around 30 countries around the world.
Our purpose is to advance education by enabling students and teachers
to realise their potential and any money we make through providing
qualifications gets invested back into education.

Cambridge University Press/UK Schools STAND 7
Printing House Building, Shaftesbury Avenue,
Cambridge CB2 8BS
Telephone: 01223 325 588
Email: ukschools@cambridge.org
www.cambridge.org/ukschools

Cambridge University Press is driven by a simple goal: to create resources for
teachers and students and to ignite a curiosity and love for learning.
As England enters a new educational chapter, we are publishing a
comprehensive suite of print and digital mathematics resources written for
the new 2015 OCR, AQA and Edexcel GCSE Mathematics specifications.
Using the best authors and inspirational contributors, our aim is to innovate,
inspire and raise mathematics education to a new standard.

Hodder Education

STAND 4

338 Euston Road, London, NW1 3BH
Telephone: 0207 8736 000
Email: Abigail.lambert@hoddereducation.co.uk
www.hoddereducation.co.uk
Contact: Abigail Lambert

Hodder Education is a leading educational publisher, providing resources
supporting the curriculum in almost every subject area and at every level,
including teacher training and online assessment. Dynamic Learning is
our award-winning online teaching and learning service, making lesson
planning and delivery easier.
Our textbooks, etextbooks and digital services are used in 140 countries
worldwide. Our innovative maths resources include the new KS3 Mastering
Maths series which provides clear explanations and questions that develop
fluency.

Mangahigh

STAND 6

4th Floor, 1 Euston Square, 40 Melton Street, London, NW1 2FD
Telephone: 0207 307 8670
Email: chris.green@mangahigh.com
www.mangahigh.com
Contact: Chris Green

Mangahigh provides schools with a rich online maths experience delivered
through the medium of competitive games. Our resources include all topics
from age 5 to 16 and are aligned to the National Curriculum. When teachers
successfully blend digital resources like Mangahigh into their teaching
programme, fantastic results can be achieved.
Teacher feedback regularly identifies increases in engagement, work rate,
behaviour and results. For a free trial go to www.mangahigh.com or contact
info@mangahigh.com

Maplesoft Europe Ltd

STAND 1

Broers Building, 21 JJ Thompson Avenue,
Cambridge CB3 0GT
Telephone: 020 3514 1386
Email: uk-sales@maplesoft.com
www.maplesoft.com
Contact: Michael Pisapia

Maplesoft combines the world’s most advanced symbolic computation
engine with powerful numeric algorithms, advanced visualisation tools, and
intuitive interfaces, creating products essential for classroom and research.
Products include; Maple, the technical computing and documentation
environment; MapleSim, the high-performance, multi-domain modelling and
simulation tool; and Maple T.A.™, an online testing and assessment system
designed especially for courses involving mathematics. It allows instructors
to truly assess student understanding of math-based concepts, making it
ideal for STEM courses.

Mathspace UK Ltd

STAND 14

The Old Monastery, Windhill, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts CM23 2ND
Telephone: 01279 219180
Email: info@mathspace.co.uk
www.mathspace.co.uk
Contact: Tim Stirrup

Mathspace’s BETT award winning online software provides step by step
feedback to students, recording their working out and enabling teachers to
see all of this, exactly when and where they want. The Mathspace tablet
app uses handwriting recognition software to make the input even easier.
Parental reporting, adaptive technology and mastery progress reports round
off the package.

OCR

STAND 2

1 Hills Road, Cambridge, CB1 2EU
Telephone: 0300 456 3142
Email: maths@ocr.org.uk
Contact: Customer Services

OCR is a leading UK awarding body, committed to providing qualifications
that engage learners of all ages at school, college, work or through part-time
learning to achieve their full potential. We work with a range of education
providers including schools, colleges, workplaces and other institutions in
the public and private sector. Over 13,000 centres choose our qualifications.
Visit our stand and meet our Maths subject specialists for the latest
information on all our Maths qualifications.

Oxford University Press

STAND 3

Great Clarendon Street, Oxford, OX2 6DP
Telephone: 01536 452620
Email: schools.enquiries.uk@oup.com
www.OxfordSecondary.co.uk/maths
Contact: Andrew Hunter

Oxford University Press is the home of popular online homework site MyMaths.
co.uk and trusted classroom series including STP Mathematics, Maths in
Action and Rayner’s Revision and Practice. Join us at the exhibition where we’ll
be showcasing MyMaths for Key Stage 3, our brand new course for the 2014
curriculum. If you would like advice or support on choosing the right resources
for your school, our friendly and knowledgeable team will be on hand to help.

Pearson

STAND 13

190 High Holborn, London WC1V 7BH
Telephone: 0844 463 2931
Email: teachingmaths@pearson.com
www.edexcel.com/maths
Contact: Hannah Brierley

Pearson aspires to be the world’s leading learning company, by helping
everyone progress in their lives through education. We’re the UK’s largest
awarding organisation for GCSE Maths – talk to us about our new 2015
specification and the support available for GCSE Mathematics (9-1).
We’re also the global leader in educational publishing, providing print and
digital programmes to help maths students of all ages. Discover our exciting
new series for KS3 Maths and Edexcel GCSE Maths.

TLTP Education

STAND 5

TLTP Group, Capital Gate, 320 New North Road, Hainault, Essex IG6 3ES
Telephone: 020 8709 6540
Website: www.tltpgroup.co.uk

TLTP provides teachers with access to the latest and most sought-after jobs in
education in the UK and overseas, while supporting schools in attracting the
very best teaching candidates and school support staff. For all the latest jobs
and news download our free TLTP app or come and see us today.

WJEC

STAND 15

245 Western Avenue, Llandaff, Cardiff, Wales, CF5 2YX
Telephone: 029 2026 5392
Email: Lucy.Hopkins@wjec.co.uk
www.eduqas.co.uk
Contact: Lucy Hopkins

WJEC is a leading awarding organisation providing a full range of qualifications
to schools and colleges across England and Wales. Eduqas, our new brand
for reformed qualifications in England builds on WJEC’s 65 years of experience
and expertise. Through Eduqas, we will award reformed mathematics
qualifications for first teaching from 2015 including GCSE, AS / A level and
Level 3. To support the teaching of our qualifications, we provide every teacher
with direct access to specialist subject officers and free teaching resources.

